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Many are
honored
at Fall
Convocation

by Dwight Dively
The annual Fall Honors
Convocation was held last
Tuesday, and a total of fifteen
awards were presented. Three
honoraries — Blue Key, Tau
Beta Pi, and Pi Tau Sigma —
also announced their new
members.
The first awards to be
presented were the awards for
overall academic achievement.
For the first year in memory, all
the students honored had 4.01
Grade Point Averages.
Bronze
Heminway
The
Award, which is presented to the
student who finishes the
freshman year with the highest
GPA was shared by Doug
Gundlach and James Main.
Juniors Tim Drabik and
Michael Call were honored with
the Bogart Prize, which goes to
the students compiling the best
average by the end of the
freshman year. Drabik is
currently studying at the
University of Stuttgart as part of
the Junior Year Abroad Program.

three years at the Institute was
shared by Jerry Fish, Bob
Luoma,and Dwight Dively.
All three awards were
accompanied by medals, and the
Bogart Prize carried an $100
cash award.
The Division of Humanities,
Social and Life Sciences honored
Kevin Green with the John G.
Biel Economics Award. The
award,
presented
by
Department Chairman Dr.
Thomas Mason, is given when a
senior mathematical economics
student distinguishes himself in
both economics and his general
curriculum.
Dr. Frank Guthrie presented
the Chemistry Department's two
awards. The CRC Freshman
Chemistry Achievement Award
went to Doug Gundlach, who
received the latest edition of the
CRC Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics.

Gary Meier, a senior
chemistry major, was selected
as the winner of the
Undergraduate Award in
The Wischmeyer Award, Analytical Chemistry, which is
which is given to the individual sponsored by the American
who totals the highest GPA after Chemical Society.

The Pfizer Award, which is
given to the outstanding senior
chemical engineering student,
went to Bob Leipold. Mr. Walter
Kendrick, Pfizer's Assistant
Plant Manager, presented the
award.
Dr. Sam Hite, the department
chairman, presented the E.
Dean Powell Memorial Award to
Mark Stewart. This award
honors the best junior chemical
engineering student.
Civil Engineering's .fifth
Shelton Hannig Award was
presented by Dr. Thomas
Duwelius, vice president ot
March, Inc. Senior Peter Haines
was the recipient.
Four awards were presented
by the faculty of mechanical
engineering. Robert Dunlap was
chosen as the winner of the
Edward A. Maclean Memorial
engineering
Award
in
mechanics. Dr. James Eifert
announced the award.
Robert Steinhauser, the
department chairman, presented
Mueller
Company
the
Outstanding Student ot
Mechanical Engineering Award
to junior Scott Lindner. Sam
Hart of Cummins Engine

presented the Cummins Award
tor Scholastic Excellence in
Mechanical Engineering to
senior Jerry Fish.
Mike Tucker was named as the
recipient of a $1000 Silvia W.
Farney Scholarship, which was
presented by ASME Student
Section Chairman Tom Roetker.
The scholarship is provided by
the Women's Auxiliary of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
Professor William Ritter of
the Division of Mathematics
presented certificates ot merit
to nine students. Sophomore
David Womble, juniors Mike
Call and Tim Drabik, and seniors
Doug Englehardt, Bill Fanning,
Dick Hill, Dave Hinman, Rex
Joyner, and Brian Raver were so
honored.
The final award was presented
by Dr. Brij Khorana on behalt of
the Department ot Physics. Rex
Joyner was presented with the
John Rhee Award as outstanding
senior physics major, and
received a group of physics
books.
Other academic awards will be
presented during the spring
quarter.
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Steinhauser wins award
The
Inland-Ryerson
Steinhauser fits the criteria
Foundation Outstanding Teacher for the special award to a "T."
Award was presented to Robert
This is the fourth occasion that
Steinhauser during the RoseTech Steinhauser has been recognized
Alumni Association's annual for the outstanding teaching
during his tenure at Roseawards brunch Saturday.
Terre
Haute native, Hulman Institute.
His earlier awards have
Steinhauser was graduated from
Rose with high honors in included:
* Selection by the students as
mechanical engineering.
He has now served that the Teacher of the Year in 1965.
* Selection again by the
department for more than 22
years in positions ranging from students in 1966 as the Teacher of
the Year;
instructor to chairman.
* Selection as the recipient of
The Inland-Ryerson Awards
includes a check presentation for the Dean's Outstanding Teacher
Award
during the 1978 Rose$1,000.
The special recognition award Hulman commencement.
was given at Rose-Hulman
Following his graduation from
Institute of Technology for the Rose, Steinhauser was
associated with Mead Paper
first time last fall.
Since establishment of the Company and spent two years
Inland-Ryerson Foundation in with the U.S. Army Corps of
1957, support of higher education Engineers in Korea.
has consistently remained a
In Korea, he served as a first
primary area of foundation lieutenant with an aerogrants.
reconnaissance
photography
This support has been based on unit.
the conviction that private
He was asked to join the Roseenterprise and independent
Hulman Institute faculty
colleges and universities are two
of the principal non- following his release from active
the military in February
governmental institutions in our duty in
of 1957.
society.
Steinhauser has served on the
With this philosophy in mind,
the foundation established a RHIT faculty since that time —
with
the exception of leaves of
program specifically directed to
absence to earn a master's
outstanding college teachers.
Primary criteria for selection degree at Stanford University in
1959 and 1960 and to do his
are:
Outstanding dedication to the doctoral work in mechanical
engineering at the University of
individual student and
* Emphasis on undergraduate Wisconsin (1966-70).
teaching rather than educational
Elevated from instructor to
research, publication or assistant professor in 1961,
administration.
Steinhauser became associate

professor in 1969 and and head of
mechanical engineering in 1970.
He became professor and
chairman of the Division of Civil
and Mechanical Engineering in
1975.
Steinhauser is a member of
Tau Beta Pi, national
engineering honorary; Pi Tau
Sigma, mechanical engineering
honorary; Blue Key, service
honorary; and the American
Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
Steinhauser also has been
honored through the receipt of a
National Science Foundation
Science Faculty Fellowship.
In addition, Steinhauser has
been named the listing of
"Outstanding Educators of
America."
He has held numerous
consulting assignments in
industry and has participated in
a number of engineering-related
investigations for insurance
underwriters.
In addition to his teaching and
administrative work at RoseHulman, Steinhauser is the
faculty representative tor
athletics and chairman of the
athletics and recreation
committee of the faculty.
He has served on the
admissions and standing,
library, quality of education and
tenure committees.
...*
The preceding article is a
reprint of one which originally
appeared in the Terre Haute
Tribune on Saturday, Oct. 13,
1979.

Opera Factory next Fine Art
Next Thursday, the RoseHulman Fine Arts Series will
feature its second act of the
year, the Opera Factory.
Fe,aturing Margaret WadeDavis. Kay Montgomery,
Melodie Bucher, and James
Lawson, the Opera Factory is
dedicated to presenting
performances of chamber opera
which are rarely done.
The performances are freshly
staged and sung in English.
Many are familiar to everyone.
Included in the production will
be numbers from such favorites
as "West Side Story," "Mame,"
and "Showboat."
Also included are selections
from opera classics such as

"Carmen," "Rigoletto," and
"Magic Flute."
The Music Director for the
Opera Factory is Mark Phelps.

-The show will be presented in
the Rose-Hulman auditorium
Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are free to Rose students

Dawn Cowdrey triumphed over five finalists and was crowned
1979 Rose-Huiman Homecoming Queen during Friday's pep
rally in Shook Fieldhouse. Representing independent students
in the contest, she is a West Terre Haute native and a freshman
at St. Mary-of-the-Woods. Tim Osowski, a junior chemical
engineering major, was her escort.

Room, board fees hiked for fall
The Board of Managers has
voted to increase room and
board fees for the 1980-81
academic year.
Room fees for freshman
halls will be increased from
$525 to $600 per year.
Upperclass fees will rise
from $555 to $630 per year.

Mell costs will go from $900
per year to $975 per year tor a
student on the 18-meal plan.
The increased room and
board fees will result in the
average on-campus student
spending an additional fifty
dollars per quarter during the
1980-81 academic year.

Rose honoraries expand
Three of the honorary societies
Blue Key, the national service
at Rose-Hulman announced their honorary which puts on Parent's
fall inductees at last week's Fall Day and Homecoming, inducted
Honors Convocation.
13 new members.
Tau Beta Pi, the national
Two seniors — Jay Gehring
engineering honorary, selected a and Gary Meier — were selected
total of 35 men for membership as members.
this fall. The total included 18
Ten juniors were elected,
seniors and 17 juniors.
including Dave Boodt, Kevin
Among the seniors selected Giles, Paul Gunn, Ken Hilk, and
were William Evans, Doug Mike Hurt.
Engelhardt, Bruce Glaser,
Also chosen were Steve
David Dinwiddie, Bill Fanning, Jenison, Scott Lindner, Steve
Dave Finley, and Gene Jones.
Reust, Art Schultz, and Scott
Also chosen were Jim Huston, Schuster.
Jeff Koechling, Rex Joyner,
Dr. James Eifert of the
Chris Lindjhem, Jim Pettyjohn, Mechanical Engineering
and Dave Potter.
Department was honored as a
The final five seniors were faculty pledge.
Don Ringwald, Tom Roetker,
Jerry Fish announced the new
Todd Royer, Dave Thoman, and
members of Pi Tau Sigma, the
John Unruh.
Juniors being inducted were mechanical engineering honor
David Boodt, Mike Call, Tim society. Eight seniors and seven
Drabik, Larr Etzler, and Kevin juniors were inducted.
Phil Amick, Ray Farmer, Jeff
Giles.
Also elected were Kenneth Koechling, Steve Long, A. Dale
Hilk, Dave Hoggatt, Keith Parker, George Pelton, Jim
Hovda, Scott Lindner, Mike Pettyjohn, and Benni Schoffman
were the seniors elected.
McCullough, and David Mead.
Additionally, Rod Miller, John
The seven juniors chosen were
Moore, Dick Nyikos, Kendal Paul Gunn, Ron Knecht, Scott
Smith, John Sparks, and Mike Lindner, Mike McCullough, John
Wolfe were chosen for Moore, Art Schultz, and Mark
membership.
Stegemiller.
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Purdue U. wins at Rose's 0-meet
Purdue University edged out
by Peter Ketwe
Purdue University was the big teammate Ryan Papesh for first
winner at the orienteering meet place with a time of 31 minutes,
sponsored by Rose-Hulman on 15 seconds. Also competing on
October 7. The meet was a the White course were Steve
regional, class "B" orienteering Menstriva and H.L. Mason who
meet held in Owen-Putnam State represented the Terre Haute
Forest, south of Cataract, Spectator Magazine.
In the women's open category
Indiana.
Forty-three orienteers from on the Orange course, Liz
of the St. Louis
Sorenson
St. Louis, Purdue University,
Ball State University, Rose- Orienteering Club took first
Hulman, and Terre Haute place with a time of 136 minutes,
competed at the meet. There 43 seconds. Barrie Zimmerman
were three courses available: and Lynn Adkins, both of Ball
white (beginner), Orange State University, placed second
(intermediate), and Red and third respectively with
(advanced). Most of the runners times of 145 minutes, 38 seconds
competed on the unusually and 147 minutes, 38 seconds.
In the men's 20 year old and
difficult Orange course.
The meet also included the under category on the Orange
ROTC course, all three places were
Army
Indiana
Orienteering Championships. taken by Rose OC members.
Only Purdue and Ball State Scott Linn, a sophomore, was
entered teams. Team scores first with a time of 109 minutes,
were computed by adding the 19 seconds. Freshmen Mike
three best times of the four team Hopper and Jeff Bladwin were
second and third with times of
members.
team 150 minutes, 16 seconds and 153
the
Winning
championship was the Purdue minutes, 8 seconds respectively.
The final category on the
team of David Cox, Dave
Dierolf, Michelle Fournier, and Orange course was for men, 21
Jean O'Shaunghessy. David Cox and older. David Cox of Purdue
also won the individual title for also won in this category in a
the fastest time of any of the time of 88 minutes, 45 seconds,
the fastest time on the course.
ROTC competitors.
In the open competition on the Robert Sypitkowski of Terre
White course, Mark Rutowski of Haute was second with a time of

Domani

105 minutes, 24 seconds. Ball
State's Robert Witmyer was
third in 127 minutes, 10 seconds.
On the Red course, John Tolle
of the Northeast Ohio
Orienteering Club netted first
with a time of 108 minutes, 21
seconds. The St. Louis
Orienteering Club took the
second and third places;
Dewayne Halloway and had a
time of 123 minutes, 4 seconds,
and Kevin Bradley ran the
course in 134 minutes,3 seconds.
Anyone who even finished the
courses, especially the Orange
course, should be commended
because the courses were
extremely difficult as noted by
the fact that not even half of the
competitors completed their
course. For many of the
competittors, even many of
those who placed, it was their
first orienteering meet.
This weekend, the Rose OC
will be travelling to St. Louis for
a class "A" national
orienteering meet. It will be the
last major competition for the
club before the U.S. National
Orienteering meet which will be
held in New York on November
34.
The club is also finishing work
of the map which will be used for
Intercollegiate
the
Championships which Rose will
host on March 29-30.

A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Soccer, Rose at I.S.U. Evansville,
Friday, Oct. 19
Evansville, 1:00 P.M.
Football, Rose vs. Earlham,
Saturday, Oct. 20
Phil Brown Field, 1:30 P.M.
Soccer, Rose vs. St. Meinrad's,
Saturday, Oct. 20
St. Meinrad's, 10:00 A.M.
Orienteering Meet,
Sat.-Sun., Oct. 20-21
St. Louis
Blood Drive, RHA-IFC,
Wednesday, Oct. 24
Game Room, 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Fine Arts Series,
Thursday, Oct. 25
Opera Factory, RHIT,7:30 P.M.
Football, Rose vs. Centre,
Saturday, Oct. 27
Phil Brown Field, 1:30 P.M.
Rifle, Rose vs. Notre Dame,
Saturday, Oct. 27
RHIT
Soccer, Rose vs. Earlham,
Saturday, Oct. 27
Earlham, 11:00 A.M.
RHA Film,"Coma,"
Sunday, Oct. 28
RHIT, B-119, 7:30 P.M.
Halloween
Wednesday, Oct. 31
Soccer,
Nov.
CAC Tournament,
3
Sat.,
2,
1,
Thurs., Fri.,
Southwestern at Memphis
Football, Rose vs. Sewanee,
Saturday, Nov. 3
Phil Brown Field, 1:30 P.M.
Rifle, Rose at Ohio State
Saturday, Nov. 3
Ohio State
Orienteering, U.S. Nationals
Sat.-Sun., Nov. 3-4
New York, New York
Football, Rose at Southwestern
Saturday, Nov. 10
Southwestern at Memphis, 1:30 P.M.
Rifle, Walsh Invitational
Saturday, Nov. 10

Blood drive slated Wednesday

Hogan joins Ch.E. staff
by Dale Arand
and Rod Braun
Rose, in its continuing effort to
increase the excellence of the
teaching staff, has hired•Aa new
chemical engineering proTessor.
His name is Dr. Paul Hogan.
Dr. Hogan comes to Rose after
having spent nine years in
industry. This is his first
teaching position.
Dr. Hogan holds two chemical
engineering degrees. He
received his B.S. at the
Univerity of Pittsburgh in 1965.
Five years later he earned a
Ph.D. in chemical engineering
from Rice University. After
attaining his Ph.D., he spent his
next nine years in industry.
Dr. Hogan's first industrial
position was with the Texaco
Corporation in Houston. There
he explored secondary recovery
processes for the better
extraction of crude oil from old
wells. He mainly concentrated
his efforts on computer
simulations of these processes.
After giving five years of
service to Texaco, he moved on.
The main reason for the move
was a change of interests. He

had become increasingly
intrigued by the biomedical
engineering field.
Dr. Hogan got a position with a
contractor for biomedical
research in Houston. Most of this
in
spent
was
time
experimentation for NASA. His
the
concerned
major project
processing of the threedimensional electrocardiograph.
He kept this post for two and a
half years.
Dr. Hogan then spent some
time with Xerox in Rochester,
New York. At Xerox he worked
with systems simulators. It was
last year that he started
considering teaching at Rose.
He finally decided to come to
Rose tor several reasons. First,
he liked the atmosphere here.
Second, he found the idea of
doing research without pressure
very exciting. So far, he seems
happy with the move.
Dr. Hogan found the
adjustment to Rose less
the
than
troublesome
adjustment to Terre Haute. He
resides presently in an
apartment with his wife and two
daughters, ages 5 and 8.

a group. and third and fourth
to save one life tomorrow.
by Alan Yarcusko
In addition, donors are giving floors will comprise one section;
A unique opportunity to save
3) Apartments: each section
lives and win money is upcoming themselves "insurance" against
for all students. Once again, the future emergencies. A donation (A,B,C) will be one group;
4 ) Fraternities: each
Residence Hall Association and of blood entitles the donor and
the Intra-Fraternity Council are his immediate family to free fraternity will be one group;
5 Commuters: all commuters
sponsoring a blood drive at Rose- blood should the need ever arise.
Hulman.
All students also have the will make up one group.
This year. the Central Indiana chance to win some money for
The group with the highest
Regional Blood Center will be at themselves. The RfrA and the percentage of its members
the Rose-Hulman campus on IFC have combined to donate offering to donate blood will be
Wednesday, October 24, 1979. $50.00 prize money; this money awarded the $50.00. This money
Donations will be accepted from will be presented to the_ group could be especially handy for a
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., so with the highest percentage of single floor of a dormitory, as
there will be plenty of time for donors. The groups are as $50.00 can go a long way to
everyone to give.
follows:
purchase party supplies.
The blood drive is an
1) Freshman residence halls:
Wednesday,
Remember
important activity at Rose- each floor will be considered as
October 24 — it's a day to save a
Hulman, because the need for one group;
2) Upperclass dorms: first and life. Watch your mailbox for
blood is especially critical. A
donation of one pint today can go second floors in each hall will be information on sign-up.

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Engineer
It's a
We can
question
also provide
we hear
you with a
sometimes
world of
because many
career advancement
people do not ,
that
potential
associate our product
is matched by very
with engineering.
few companies.
However, we can
Miller engineers are
provide a World
engaged in modernization
of engineering
and expansion programs
challenge in such fields as:
that are backed by a
continuous process
billion dollar commitment
manufacturing, high speed
We welcome new ideas and
packaging,aluminum can
provide the resources and
manufacturing, glass bottle
management support to
manufacturing, new plant
turn them into reality.
construction and existing
If it sounds exciting to you...
plant modernization.

Start Your Career Here!
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 2nd

Get the Miller Career Facts! Fill out this mini-resume coupon and Mail it to: Jim
Mansfield, Dept 1387-9, Miller Brewing Company, 3939 W. Highland Blvd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53201.
moomostwommoimemwmaiissimmommusemommummommaimmoommo
Fitness Center
1113 Wainui Street Terre Maine. Ind 47807

THE NAUTILUS SYSTEM
The Most Productive Tool
in the History of Exercise.
3-30 Minute Sessions Per Week
is All it Takes to Achieve Your
Fitness Goal.

MINOR

DEGREE

GRADUATION DATE

SCHOOL
AREA OF CAREER INTEREST

Log Curl

Lockor Showor FacIllUos
For Mon and Women
Coll For Fres Trial 2311-1229

7IP

STATE

CITY
PHONE

Please feel free to include a more detailed resume

SUPERVISED
PROGRAMS
Mult-Exerclser

NAME
ADDRESS

—r
sr.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Spread your wings with America's Nitimber One Avionics Team Creators trIlie world's most
accurate and sophisticated guidance systems. Work shoulder-to-shoulder with theaame people
who are responsible for 100 straight successful launches in the Scout Program. the Space Shuttle,
Marstandind (Viking), Deep Space Probe (Centaur), and every rfiUned US space flight
We're looking for a special breed of electrical and mechancial engineers in the areas of design,
development and production Men and women who are turned on to the excitement of making the
future happen today in ayionics.
Honeywell Avionics is a leading subsystem suppliei of diversified avionics products with some 80
current subcontracts and millions more in R&D business.
Recent key program assianments and continuing aggressive marketing have increased 'oppor,-__
tunities for challenging career assignments with Honeywell-in-Florida You'll appreciate
Honeyweli-in-Flondas commitment to engineering excellence. And the freedom you'll have to
realize your full career potential in a company that recognizes and rewards achievement After all,
Honeywell-in-Florida management realizes that the company is only as strong as the combined
talent and achievement of its engineers!
If being involved with something really significant is important to you, and if you like the idea of
moving to one of America's "ten most liveable
"where your starting salary with Honeywellin-Florida will be worth thousands more a year, because of the lower cost of living, then we're your
kind of company.
—Accordmg to the Christian Science Monitor

On-campus interviews with America's Number One Avionics Team
will be held on October 25,1979
Sign up now for your interview.
Clo Zanders
13350 U S Hwy 19
St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Avionics Division

in FW*ida "A Place In
13350 U.S. Highway 19, St. Petersburg, Fl
An equal opportunity Employer — male or f

RNATIONAL
ahonal Harvester
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Rockwell
International
Electronics Operations
All Senior ME,EE,
and CS majors
The soccer team shown In action Saturday against I.S.U. Through two overtime periods, the team
could only manage a tie, 2-2. Last year Rose defeated I.S.U. by the score of 5-3.(Photo by Greg
Zimmerman)

Soccer squad ties ISU
by Paul Curtin
The Rose soccer team ran its
non-losing streak to one with a 22 tie last Saturday. Their
opponents were the ISU
Sycamores, a team Rose
defeated last year at
Homecoming by a score of 5-3.
The
badly
were
start,

game started out very
tor the Engineers. They
simply not alert at the
and the Sycamores took

advantage to press the ball into
the Rose half on the tield and
score two goals.
Rose began to play controlled
soccer, and several good shots
finally resulted in a score.
Outside Jim Murduck crossed
the ball to Ralph Smith, and
Ralph did not miss to get the
Engineers within one.
The half ended 2-1, and the
Engineers forced play at the

beginning of the second period.
Smith dribbled into midfield, and
his lead pass found Blair Hughes
alone for a breakaway goal to tie
the game.
Rose enjoyed the better of the
play for the remainder of the
game, but could not push across
the winner, even through two
overtime periods. This week the
Soccer team will play at
Principia Wednesday and at St.
Meinrad's Friday.

are invited to the

Hospitality Suite
Faculty Dining Room
October 23, 1979
6:00-9:00 p.m.
ENGINEERS AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE GRADS:

Kurt Pfanstiel led the Rose offensive attack last Saturday against Olivet-Nazarene. Pfanstiel passed for two touchdowns to lead the Engineers to a 24-19 victory over the Tigers. The Engineers
record is now 3 wins and 3 losses. (Photo by Greg Zimmerman)

Crossicountry team tops Danville J.C.
by Paul Curtin
in 25 minutes, 35 seconds for the
The Rose cross-country team tive-mile course.
preceded the football win
The second place finisher also
Saturday with one of their own, was a Rose freshman. E. J.
as they defeated Danville Junior Rosenberg crossed the line in
college and former Engineer 26:31. John Smith was third in
harriers composing an Alumni 26:22 tor Rose, as the Engineers
team.
easily cleaned up in the meet.
The most notable event of the
In all, Rose took the first three
meet was the setting ot a new places and tour ot the first five.
course record by Rose freshman The Engineers scored only 20
Mike O'Brien. He tinished first points during the meet,

compared to Danville's 44 and
the Alumni's 68.
Tim Rattin tinished fourth for
Danville with a time of 26:54.
The first Alumni finished was
Steve White, home in 26:57, good
tor sixth place in the meet.
The fifth man for the Rose
varsity team was Dean
Billheimer with a time of 27:16
for ninth position. Coach Hargis
asks you to support his runners.

Fit THIS into yourschedule!

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
PUT WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED
TO WORK.

YES, as a company we're a leader in fast, exciting fields...aircraft, missiles, spacecraft, electronics, automation, and health services. But we
also realize that our leadership depends on
how fast our people grow.
SO,our goal is to provide opportunities for futureminded engineers and computer scientists who
want to grow right along with a leader.
AND, we want to talk to graduating seniors and
graduate students about their goals.
IF, you're ready to get your career off the
ground, McDonnell Douglas wants to talk to
you. Sign up at the Placement Office for a personal interview. Here is the date we'll be on
campus:

Tuesday, October 30th

1%44C13011V NELL_ DOUGLAS
COMPf.ORATWOMI

an equol opportunity employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

.by phIl frank

Gvkii? IM CALLED A NEw tow

57751K.. INEZ/. NEEP
LOAN 70 F/AMWE

FEDER41.

NEW
YORK

StAK

C)COLLE E MEDIA SERVICES • box 4244 Berkeiey. C.A. 94704

FOOTBALL
vs. Earlham
Saturday, 1:30, Phil Brown field
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Gridders even mark at 3-3
Seniors Mark Kaufman and
Kurt Pfanstiel led the way
Saturday to a Rose victory over
a tough Olivet-Nazarene team.
The Homecoming game was a
battle of quarterbacks, a
surprising turnabout considering
the cool, windy day for the game.
Kaufman caught passes
accounting tor 177 total yards
and two critical touchdowns. His
two catches for touchdowns in
the third quarter were the key
that led Rose to its third
consecutive victory.
Another
outstanding
performance was turned in by
the Tiger quarterback Jeff
Habedank, who threw 55 passes
on the day. He completed 33 of
them for 332 yards.
In addition, he was the only
offense his club could muster, as
they picked up only 36 yards in 33
running plays. It was this
absence of a running attack that
doomed the Tigers to their third
loss in six outings.
It was certainly an exciting
game for the Alumni, with over
650 yards in total offense by both
teams, five tumbles lost, three
interceptions, a stirring
comeback by the Engineers in
the third quarter, and a nailbiting last period.
On the Tiger's first offensive
possession they coughed up the
ball on a fumble, and Rose took

over on the Olivet 46 atter Scott
Lindner's recovery.
Pfanstiel got the drive
underway with a pass to John
Lewis good for 12 yards. Randy
Hancock then burst off-tackle tor
23 yards, and had a first down
inside the ten yard-line.
Hancock scored from the three
on third down, and the patented
shoe-string play again worked
tor two as Gunn scored to give
Rose an 8-0 lead.
The remainder ot the first
quarter was dominated by
defense, with the most exciting
play being a 65-yard punt by Jim
Novacek, who averaged 41.7
yards for his punts during the
game.
In the second quarter the Rose
team turned as cold as the
weather, and Olivet took
advantage ot this lapse to torge
into the lead.
Pfanstiel hit Kautman tor a 59yard pass play that got Rose
deep into Olivet territory, but
there the drive stalled, and
Olivet took over on downs at
their own 18.
For the next six minutes
Habedank simply picked apart
the Rose defense with passes,
and the Tigers moved
methodically downtield for a
touchdown with 5:02 lett before
the half.
On the ensuing conversion

attempt a Rose defender left the
field through the end zone. and
an illegal procedure penalty was
assessed. enabling the Tigers to
go for two. The Rose defense
was up to the task, however, and
the run up the middle was
buried.
After an exchange o
possessions an Olivet punt was
downed at the Rose tour with
only 1:30 lett in the second
quarter. The Engineers tried to
kill the clock, but a Ptansticl
tumble with 26 seconds lett gave
the Tigers the ball on the six
yard-line.
Habedank passed for three
yards to Randy Tumblin tor the
touchdown that gave Olivet the
lead, and the PAT put Rose down
by 13-8 at halftime.
The Tigers left the field fired
up at halftime, but it was the
Engineers who came out smokin'
tor the second halt.
Rose took the ball on its own
30, and quickly ran for a first
down to the 42. Ptanstiel went
back tc pass on the next play
under heavy pressure, and got
off a bullet to Kautman at
midfield.
The senior wide receiver broke
several tackles, and went all the
way for a touchdown to put the
Engineers back into the lead. A
Jim Novacek block was a key in
the big play. Greg Peak missed
on the conversion, so Rose led
only 14-13.
The teams gave the ball up
several times tollowing this
score, but Rose was again able to
move into position with 4:37 lett
in the quarter. Greg Peak made
up tor his earlier miss with a 44yard field goal to give the
Engineers a tour-point lead.
Immediately tollowing the
kickott the Rose detense torced a
tumble, and Doug Plummer
pounced on the ball at the Olivet
28.
Pfanstiel wasted no time
converting the opportunity into a
tally. On the first play he hit
Kaufman tor 28 yards and the
score, and the PAT put Rose
ahead by 24-13. This was to be
the last score ot the day for the
Engineers, and the tourth
quarter was a battle between
Habedank and the Rose
secondary.
Habedank drove the Tigers to
a touchdown with 11:34 left in the
game, going 61 yards in 12 plays.
He hit wide receiver DeRose
four times during the drive tor 27
yards.
The touchdown came on a trick
play, with Tumblin passing to
Habedank for six. A bad snap on
the conversion attempt left
Olivet trailing 24-19.
Habedank continued to go to
the air effectively, but could not
move the ball once the Tigers got
into Rose ground. During the last
quarter alone he completed 14
passes, including seven to
DeRose.
The Engineer defense rose to
the occasion time after time,
with Paul Gunn, Chris Bagarus,
and Rex Phillips coming up with
big plays.
Bagarus ended the last O-N
threat with his second
interception ot the game on the
Olivet 41 yard-line. There was
3:23 remaining at the time.
Olivet did not mount another
serious threat, and the
Engineers left the field with a 3-3
mark on the season.
:41-4,4******************41
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CAL EMMERSON'S
SUCCESS
IN ENGINEERING
DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
AT SOLAR IS MUSIC
TO OUR EARS.
It takes a lot of discipline to master the
art of playing the piano. It also takes
discipline to manage over 180 engineers and technicians in such areas
as aerodynamics, heat transfer,
computer science and mechanical
design and combustion.
Solar's Cal Emmerson has mastered both.
"Solar has a variety of opportunities for mechanical and electrical
engineers as well as engineers with
MBA's," Cal reports.
Solar, the leading builder of industrial turbines up to 10,600 hp, is
looking for engineers with backgrounds in aerodynamics, therrry:)d namics, combustion, machine
design and development, com-

ponent subassembly and product
testing. Engineers with an interest in
rotating machinery and its applications in the worldwide oil and gas
industry.
Solar is located in San Diego. And
aside from the more obvious year
round outdoor attractions of this
area, San Diego has an extremely
active cultural life — symphony,
museums, ballet, theatre, and a
number of other exciting events.
We'll be on campus Friday,
October 26.
If you're interested in getting your
career off on the right note, sign up
at the placement office today. Or
you can call or write in confidence
to Sheryl Sawchuk, Solar Turbines
International, San Diego, CA 92138.
You'll find working and living in
San Diego is music to your ears.
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SGA Headliners
The Student Government
Association, the direct link
students and
between
administration at Rose-Hulman,
has completed its annual
appointment of officers.
Don Umpleby and Scott
Hueber were elected to the
positions of President and VicePresident, respectively. Also
making up the Executive Council
are Brock Rule, Secretary:
Mark Bates. Treasurer; Blair
Hughes, Historian; and Bob
Pease. Business Manager.
Serving on the Judicial
Council, which helps determine
questions of disciplinary action,
are Dave Jackel, Greg Leibel,
Joe Haniford. Jeff Koechling,
Jim Hutson, and Art Schultz
(Clerk ).
The Admissions Board acts as
an advisory group to the Office
of Admissions; its members are
Ray Farmer (Chairman), Ed
Malone, Fred McGurk, Scott
Linder, Jeff Groh, Dave Boodt,
Steve Long, and Mitch Weckop
(alternate).
The Quality of Education
Committee has as its new
members Steve Anderson,
Dennis Pepper, and Dwight
Dively (alternate).
On the -Committee of Campus
Planning, which makes
recommendations on condition
and construction of facilities, is
made up of Andy Gavrilos, Scott
Lindner, Doug Gundlach, Bob

Walker, Tom Chorba, Mike
Tucker, Jim Deamico, and
alternates Bob Drummond and
Bob Luoma.
Fred McGurk and John Diller
will add to the Computing Center
will
Committee, which
determine the policy and general
computing
the
of
operation
facilities.
Making decisions for
the
by
consideration
administration on the Rules
Dively
Dwight
Committee are
and Scott Bagwell.
The Athletics & Recreation
Committee, which concerns the
fieldhouse and recreation center,
is advised by Ray Farmer. Tom
Hlckel, James Baske. and
alternate Jack Wickham.
David Wasil, Bob Drummond,
Joe Flanagan, and Lee Gearing
are serving on the Union
Advisory Board, which decides
on the utilization of the Hulman
Memorial Union.
The Library Committee has as
its new members Kevin Barrer
and Chris Collison, who will lend
advice on the operation of the
John A. Logan Learning
Resource Center.
of
Department
The
Humanities and Social Sciences,
the largest department at RoseHulman, has its own committee
to give recommendations. The
committee is made up of Roe
East, Charles Sigmund, and
alternate Mark Lindeman.

Shown at the coronation ceremony Friday night are the Homecoming Queen and her court;(from
lett to right) Leslie Williams, Laurie Stovall, Connier Liner, Paula Franzese, and Queen Dawn Cowdrey. (Photo by Rob Sartain)

Four receive Honor Alumni Awards
Four graduates of RoseHulman Institute of Technology
who have distinguished
themselves in engineering,
business and dedicated service
to their alma mater were
recognized as honor alumni for
1979 during the RoseTech
Alumni Association's annual

awards brunch Saturday
morning.
Selected to receive the top
honor bestowed by the alumni
association are J.B. Wilson, who
formerly headed J.B. Wilson &
Associates, an Indianapolisbased consulting engineering
firm; Carl E. Ehrenhardt. Terre

GENERAL DYNAMICS
GE
AL DYNAMICS

Haute, retired president of
Winslow Government Standard
Scale Works, Inc.. and Robert S.
Kahn, president of Keystone
Resources, Pittsburgh. PA. A
posthumous award recognized
Joseph W. Anstead, Sullivan,
formerly vice president of
Templeton Coal Company.
The Honor Alumni Awards are
presented "in recognition of
loyal, unseltish and meritorious
service in furthering the interests
of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.''
Anstead, who was graduated
from Rose in 1923 with a B.S. in
electrical engineering, died in
1977 at 79 years of age.
Wilson, who was graduated
with a B.S. in civil engineering in
1927, spent 37 years as an active
consulting engineer. In 1977 he
sold the company he founded and
headed to M.D. Wessler &
Associates.
Ehrenhardt, a 1930 graduate in
electrical engineering, retired in
1977 atter an 18-year association
with General Electric Company
and 28 years with Winslow
Government Standard Scale
Works where he served most of
the later years as president of
the Terre Haute-based company.
He continues as a consultant to
Winslow Scale.
Katui, a 1939 graduate in
chemical engineering, is
president and the largest
shareholder of Keystone
Resources, a Pittsburgh, PA,
based company which is involved
in scrap processing, scrap
consuming and metal trading.

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

Alp GATE

CAMPUSINTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 31
That's the date when engineers from General
Dynamics will be here on campus to talk
technology with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to answer
your questions and to tell you everything you
need to know about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you can begin a
rewarding career with General Dynamics.
Located in Southern California, the
Pomona Division is a world leader in the
design and manufacture of tactical weapon
systems. We're growing and adding to

our engineering staff every day, and
there's outstanding growth potential for
motivated people. Talk to us about how you
can be involved with highly technical and
challenging state-of-the-art projects with
General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your Placement Office
now for your interview. Or, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coordinator,
GENERAL DYNAMICS. P.O. Box 2507,
Pomona. CA 91766.

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
\s and many others ...

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomona Division
An Equal Opportunity Employer MiF
U.S. Citizenship Required
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'79 Homecoming
second largest
Rose-Hulman's
1 97 9
Homecoming was the second
largest ever, with more people in
attendance than at any other
except for the Centennial
gathering in 1974.
The freshman class' bonfire,
seen at left, was unquestionably
one ot the highest ever built, and
will be entered in the Guiness
Book ot World Records. The
bonfire was lit following the
coronation ot Dawn Cowdrey as
Homecoming Queen.
On Saturday, the football team
evened its record by edging
Olivet Nazarene, and the soccer
team managed a tie in their
contest with ISU.
The Homecoming concert was
well-attended, and although
Blood Sweat & Tears
disappointed some members ot
the audience, the Wright
Brothers were warmly received
(see photo above).
Four former students were
selected as Honor Alumni in
weekend ceremonies, and the
attendance at the various class
reunions was exceptionally high.
All in all, it was quite a
successful Homecoming.

As the empty beer cans
stack up beside the
overflowing ashtray, it is
time once again for me to
scratch out a few lines from
the distant shores of Alph.
Don't despair, there are some
things going on around here
this Fall. If you had the
chance, read through here
and see what you could be
doing instead of staring at the
walls wondering what to do.
This weekend, while eighty
percent of the Rose-Hulman
student body have gone home
to caress their high-school
sweethearts, the Drama Club
is presenting "One Flew Over
The Cuckoo's Nest."
This is the RHDC's fourth
show since Diana Harbaugh
became our director, and no
one will be disappointed by
the job she has done.
Performances are Thursday
through Saturday in the
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
tickets ($1.00
will be
available at the door.
The Rose-Hulman Fine
Arts Series continues next
week when the "Opera
Factory" will perforrn. The
professional company will be
singing (in English) rare
chamber operas on Thursday,
Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Auditorium.
Tickets will be available to
students on Tuesday and
Thursday in the main
hallway.(You may get one or
two free tickets with a Rose
I.D.)
In the past few weeks, I
have been fortunate enough to
see two excellent theatrical
productions right here in
Terre Haute. The Community
Theatre's performance of
Bernard Slade's "Same Time,

Next Year" was as funny a
play as I have ever seen.
Bob and Penny Koob. both
employees ot Saint Mary-otthe-Woods College, did a
marvelous job of assignation
at a cottage in Northern
California. CT will next
present "Arsenic and Old
Lace" on the second and third
weekends in November.
Glen Harbaugh, ot ISU
TI- eatre Department,
directed "Fifth of July." This
was the first show I had seen
in the New Theatre, and the
cast did a fine job with a very
strong script by Lanford
Wilson.
The Setting is a 1977 reunion
of four people who lived
together in a Berkeley
commune in the late Sixties;
and the characters play a
thought-provoking
drama
against a background of
homosexuality,
mutilation,
drugs and greed.
In early December. ISU
will present Eugene O'Neill's
"Desire Under the Elms."
The Swope Art Gallery is
now displaying an exhibit ot
collages, drawings and prints
by Robert R. Malone. The
exhibition will continue until
November 4th, Tuesday
through Saturday, noon until
5:00 p.m.; and Sundays, 2:00
p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
At Wabash College. the
Visiting Artist Series will
bring the Cincinnati Ballet to
Crawtordsville on October
25th.
On November 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
the Saint Mary-ot-the-Woods
Theatre Department will
perform "The Miracle
Worker" in the magnificent
Cecilian Auditorium.

Debaters fall at EIU meet
Rose-Hulman's Debate Team
did not fare too well in the
season's first national
competition at Eastern Illinois
this past weekend.
The varsity team ot Dwight
Dively and Jim Renfro managed
only a 3-5 overall record. A
junior varsity team of treshmen
Jeff Ford and Alan Yarcusko

tinished at 3-3 and narrowly
missed elimination rounds, an
excellent record tor their first
collegiate tournament.
Dively finished llth out of 48
speakers in the varsity division.
The team will travel to two
meets this weekend: the varsity
to Millikin and the novices to

Welcome Students
to
Terre Haute
and
The Church That Cares

AAIN US

come t iril5

SUNDAY

Rose-Hulman
Wednesday, Oct. 24
The space tor this ad donated by this newspaper

9:00
10:00
11:00
7:00

WORSHIP
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
VVORSHIP
YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP
(free meal and discussion)

MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2701 Popular street

Transportation
Available

Call 234-0776
No Answer 877-1968 .
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Should the faculty do research?
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by Dwight Dively
The question of whether the Rose faculty should do research is
really a moot one: if the school is to survive academically and
financially, research is inevitable. But even if there were a choice,
the faculty should be encouraged to conduct research.
Independent work is financiAlly essential to many Rose faculty
members. With current salary increases failing to match inflation,
the money obtained from paid research is the only mechanism
through which instructors can stay in teaching. Without this extra
income, many would have to move to industry to survive.
Equally important is the improvement in teaching brought about
by research. Teachers need to continue their professional practice
and broaden their experience by actually working in their fields.
Not only are the products of their research valuable, but the additional knowledge they gain allows them to provide better information to their students.
The current policy of Rose is to allow the faculty a "consulting
day" once a week. This gives each professor who desires it one day
per week without a class, so that he can move into the lab or travel
off-campus to work on his independent project. This allows for the
two basic types of research faculty members do: purely academic,
non-paid research; and paid consulting with industrial firms. Both
provide for faculty development, but the second is obviously more
lucrative financially.
It seems that the school needs to formalize a new policy in light
of the expansion of faculty research. More and more instructors
are starting to do independent work, so some sort of program is
needed to recognize this fact. Three specific points need to be considered: increased paid research, expanded research space, and
guarantees on teaching time.
Since faculty salaries are low, paid research is very important.
School officials are trying to find more opportunities for research
with local firms, and these efforts should be redoubled. Such jobs
are one of the few ways faculty members can be induced to stay
and continue teaching.
A serious shortage of research space exists at Rose. Many faculty members who wish to do research find no opportunity to do so
because of the absence of lab space. There is little which can be
done about this problem immediately, but it needs to be included in
future plans. Likewise, more computer time and storage space are
necessary for those professors seeking to do computer analysis.
Finally, each faculty member doing research must remember
that his first goal is education. It is easy to become so engrossed
with lab work that teaching objectives suffer, and students don't
have enough access to professors to ask questions. The school must
be sure that each teacher is cognizant of this responsibility.
Overall, faculty research is financially and academically
necessary. We should take all the steps needed to encourage
responsible development of research opportunities.
•
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by Alan C. Yarcusko
"W'e look for, and hire, faculty on their ability to teach. If they
want to conduct research or write papers that's fine, but they do
that on their time and not yours." — College Admissions Catalog,
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Rose-Hulman teachers are presently allowed one day per week
in which they are essentially free: they may write papers, conduct
research, or perform consulting services.
Although it can be argued that this is "their time," what it
amounts to is a subsidy by the students of Rose-Hulman for faculty
members to conduct research: salaries are paid out of tuition fees.
Thus, the students are paying for each faculty member to teach
only four days out of the week.
This in itself would not be so bad if the research, papers, or consulting helped the students in some way. They do not, because most
of the work is done for outsiders. In fact, almost none of the
research or consulting is related to teaching.
The chances that a discovery made in the research laboratory
could improve the teaching ability of a professor are small. A far
better way to help the students is to spend time upgrading lectures,
presentations, and techniques.
Still, the situation would be tolerable if this school had unlimited
facilities. Unfortunately, labs are packed with students, and space
is hard to spare. It is nearly impossible to obtain a room in Moench
Hall for any purpose, and requests for additional computer terminals are almost routinely turned down. With this in mind, it
seems that there is something wrong when labs, complete with
computer terminals, are marked "For Faculty Use Only."
This is not to say that professors should not stay abreast of
developments in their respective fields. On the contrary, being informed is the primary ingredient to remaining competent in such a
progressive discipline. However, this information can be disseminated from technical journals, so that only information which
pertains to the subject matter need be encountered.
The best way to remedy this situation would seem to be the establishment of a new policy concerning research. Under this
policy, no entire day would be specifically set aside for these purposes. Instead, professors would be assigned a schedule which
would best reflect the needs of the school (i.e., frequency and
numbers of course offerings, classroom utilization, etc.). If a
professor wished to conduct some sort of research, he would have
to make the time for it, in the same manner that any student
makes time for outside activities.
In addition, no special consideration would be given to those who
do wish to conduct outside research. All equipment and laboratory
space would be free to be used by any student or faculty member.
The only exception to this would be cases where it could be
demonstrated in advance that the activity directly applies to the
students or a professor's ability to teach.
.....

Abortion author responds
Mr. Koechling "would be very
uncomfortable in a society which
"forces a woman to carry her
child to term." I wonder whether
or not he would be just as uncomfortable in a society which allows
murderers to go unpunished,
because that is the society we
live in today, and I am very uncomfortable living in it.
Mr. Koechling claims that the
Supreme Court had to decide
between the rights of the fetus
and the rights of the woman. The
rights of the fetus are clearly
rights. Every human being is entitled to the chance to live.
The supposed rights of women
in this issue, however, are not
rights at all. a woman may have
the right to do anything she
wants with her own body, but she
does not have the right to do
anything, including destroy, the
body of another.
I am not calling the Supreme
Court decision unjust merely
because my "camp" has lost the
fight, at least for now, but
because I do not like to see
millions of human beings around

the world being murdered, merely because of the inconvenience
or embarrassment of another.
One might well ask "What is the
solution to this problem?" There
is only one solution to the
problem of abortion, and that is
to stop treating abortion as some
sort of social phenomenon, and to
start treating it as what it truly
is: murder.
When an individual performs
or consents willingly to an abortion for no greater reason than to
save embarrassment or inconvenience, then that person
should be treated as a murderer.
Shocking is it? No more shocking
than the four thousand murders
which go unpunished each day in
the United States alone.
But alas, abortion will continue
to be treated as a social
phenomenon, as long as this
society continues to shrug-off the
responsibilities put upon it by its
own actions. As long as people do
not have to suffer for their own
foolishness, others will.
David Slavin

Frat raid rapped
The Apartments have endured
Lambda Chi Alpha's trash heap
behind their house.
Residents have also put up with
Lambda Chi party-goers who invariably take spaces in the apartment parking lot from fee-paying
students, then leave the parking
lot a trash heap.
But the final bit of poor
neighbor policy displayed by the
fraternity is inexcusable.
During homecoming weekend,
the Apartments engaged in some
harmless fun. A large sign with
the Greek letters for GDI

luminated in Christmas lights
was erected on the Apartment's
roof for the benefit of returning
1979 graduates who lived in the
Apartments.
The Lambda Chi's, evidently
threatened in some way, were instantly over twice in the night
waking up everyone in an
attempt to dislodge the sign.
Obviously the fraternity has
not learned from the Bill Sultze
incident that their childish
pranks are foolish and dangerous
to many.
Name witheld by request
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